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IRONING DAY MENU.

TU U SD A Y-B R E A K FA ST. 
Bllced Peaches Cornmeal Mush. 

Vegetable llueli. Bacon Rollsi 
Brown Bread Toast. Coffee. 

LUNCHEON
Cold Tongue. Potato Salad. 

Jlukir.g powder Biscuits.
Iced (jrurige Tea. Cup Cake* 

D INNER.
Jellied Bouillon.

Baked Stuffed Blueflsh. 
Ilaelie.. Browned Potatoes. 

Stewed Carrots. Cucumber Salad, 
iced Watermelon.

Tasty Pastry.
^SA I.I.Y  I.U.NN.—Ono ami one-half 

cupfuls of Hour, two ounces of 
huttcr, fiiut of milk, one teaspoon 

fill of suit, three eggs, one half yeast 
cuke ami one-quarter cupful of sugar. 
Scald milk, let cool uud when uboui 
100 degrees, or blood warm, stir In the 
butter, sugur, suit and Hour, heat well, 
then nild yeast cake, that has been dis
solved in one lablcspoonfiil of worn, 
water, ami eggs; heat live minutes, 
pour In well greased square paus and 
let rise In warm place for three hours, 
which doubles the hulk; hake In mod
erate oven for thirty minutes Send 
to table hot This can tie prepared the 
night before uml ready to hake fur 
breukfust.

Florida Corn Pone.—Into cups of 
rornmeul mix one teaspoonfnl of salt 
and it teaspoon fill of sugar Scald 
with two cupfuls of boiling wutcr and 
let It stand until It becomes lukewurui 
Then add In,if an ounce of compressed 
yeast dissolved In a little cold water 
If too stiff reduce II with warm water 
to a consistency to retain its form, 
then put in a halting pan ami let It 
rise four hours; hake lit a moderate 
oven until thoroughly done Better 
eaten fresh uml warm, hut Is very nice 
ton. oil after It Is a day or two old.

( In esc Square*. (Jut of a pint ot 
milk take enough to wet up n quarter 
of a cupful each of Hour urn) coin 
MHI, h. seasoned with a half teaspoon 
fill each of salt mid paprika Add this 
to the remainder of the milk scalded 
In a double holler Stir constantly un
til the mixture thickens then occasion 
ally for twenty minutes Add the yolks 
of two eggs beaten up with a quarter 
cupful of creamed butter and a ha If 
ctlpftll of prated cheese. As soon ns 
these are rooked turn out Into a shal
low pan and when cold cut In shapes 
la y  these In a baking pan apart from 
each other, cover thickly with grated 
cheese, reheat and brown In a quick 
oven.

A t*<  <\) W * /

EXERCISE AND HEALTH.
8imple Rules For Developing the Body 

• nd Keeping “ Fit."
"It Isn’t m*tvssnn to kIt© * lot of 

time t«> tin* J«»l* of Looping fit/* said 
flu* physical director o f West i'otnt
Military n<mloiny. “ Ten or fifteen min* 
lit is of sotting np oxoi’ctsc In tin* morn
ing and ii walk every day not neeea- 
mo ills a long one. hut one In which 
v- u iiuiivh hrl; hly Ilk«» a soldier, with 
your head mul chest up and your tdioul- 
ders hack will work wonders. Po you 
know why so many men are narrow 
chested and weak? It Is because they 
iicNei Iiuno given themselves a chance 
to hreal he and never have given their 
muscles enough exercise.

"Many people, men, women and chil
dren, art» semi Invalids most of their 
lives heoau.se of the lack of h few min
utes of dally exerelse ami also because 
they have never been taught a proper 
posture and earring«» such, for In
stance. as we Insist upon at all timet 
In cadet« a position in which every 
organ of the 1hm1> |s held In its proper 
place, with ample space to carry on its 
own particular function without re
striction. Mini in which every muscle of 
the IhnI v Is furnishing Its own trail« 
port at Ion. so to speak and not depend
ing upon other tnu»cU»s to do for it 
what it was int«»mled It should do for 
Itself.

"Proper posture and carriage, with 
shoulder« «Apiare, chest arched, head 
etc« t am! body well stretched from the 
waist up, will o f their own account 
contribute much toward relieving our 
j , .pi»» ..f the many petty and not *ew 
o f the serious ills from which they 
are now »uffertng They nn* the foun
dation of robust health ami should be 
Insisted upon in children from the very 
beginning until they become a habit 
slid as such will dlsplneo the disease 
breeding, alouchy habit now ho preva
lent among people of all age« and sts 
th us \\ orld « Work

After Hie Hietoric Quarrel With Wales 
the Beau Won a Sartorial Triumph 
That Almost Choked Hie Royal Mae- 

H ! I tar With Envy and Dismay.

It was Beau Brummel who was de- 
I scribed as “ the glass of fasblou and 
the mold of form,” and today there are 
ordinarily only two things which the 
name of the famous dandy of the Eng
lish court suggests. One Is an arbiter 

| of fashion, the other the Incident In 
which Brummel asked of a companion 

I of the Prince of Wales, “ Who Is your 
1 fat friendV’

Iu 183(1 Beau Brummel still was Uv- 
I lng, and the New York Mirror, a week
ly puhlleation “devoted to literature 
and the tine arts,” printed a biograph
ical sketch of him as a tigure In con
temporary history. Heading It today 
makes very reul a character now little 

| more than a tradition.
"For an obscure individual without 

I fortune or runk to have conceived the 
Idea of placing himself at the head of 
society hi a country the most thor- 
oughly aristocratic In Europe, relying, 
too, upon no other weapon than well 
directed Insolence; for the same indl 
vUliml to have triumphed splendidly 
over the highest and the mightiest-to 
have maintained a contest with royalty 
Itself and to liuve come off victorious 
cu n hi that struggle—for such a one 
no ordinary faculties must have been 
demanded,” the Mirror aafil In Its Issue 

I of June 4, 183(1.
It will ho well to recall here that 

| George Bryan, Brummel's father, was 
r.ord North's secretary; that the son 

lat i t-.ii and later at Ballol college ac
quired a reputation for being a “ swell 
dresser,’’ and tliut still later he was 
favorite of the Prince of Wales, who 
was to become George IV. of Great 
Britain. The Mirror related the fa 
miliar story of the "fat friend,” lrnmor 
tallzcil In a Punch cartoon, explaining 
the circumstances which led up to It.

A mutual friend had dared Brummel 
to give nn order to Wales, who was 
then prince regent, and at a dinner the 
dandy said to him, “ Wales, ring the 
bell!" The prince did so and when 
servant appeared said, “ Show Mr 
Brummel to Ids carriage." It was t 
repay tin* regent for this public luimll 
lat Ion that Beau Brummel uttered tils 
famous question the next day in tli 
stre"t The prince wns growing cor 
pulent and sensitive of the fuct, so 
feud between the two was launched 
with the remark.

It Is u 11 old story up to tills point, but 
the Mirror proceeded with some facts 
which probably have never been pub 
llslied since. Hruuiuiel boasted that 
lie would put the prince regent out of 
fashion, made Ills plans at once and 
sprang his coup at n brilliant hall 
given by the Duchess of Devonshire 
In the Mirror's own words:

"When the whole assembly were con 
versing upon his supposed disgrace, 
Brummel suddenly stood In the midst 
of them. Could It he Indeed Brum 
met? Could It tie mortal who thus ap
peared with sueli an enclncture of ra 
Hunt glory about his neck? Every eye 
was upon him. fixed In stupid adnilru 
tloh; every tongue, as It slowly reeov 
ered from Its speechless paralysis, fill 
tered forth, 'What h cravat!’ "

And then the description of the ern 
vat which confounded the guests at 
the Duchess of Devonshire's ball:

“ There It stood, smooth and stiff, yet 
light amt almost transparent; delicate 
as the nmslu o f Ariel, yet ttrtn as the 
spirit of Itegulus; bonding with the 
grace of Apollo’s looks, yet erect with 
the majesty of the Olympian Jove 
without a wrinkle, without nn Indents 
tton What a cravat! The prince re 
gent saw and shook, and, uttering a
fa llii gu rgle froin lamentìi thè »a d d is i 
Ivi g » h  Id i surround ed bis rovai tliorax 
he n a * hesn l to whlspor » I t t i  diamay 

hlm ! W hat a g rava ti' The  tri 
unipli was com plete."

T he  M lrror addisi that thè Brince o f 
W ales sont ibi emIssary to Beau Bruni 
luci to team  thè secret o f  thè »u n d er 
fui creatim i In neckwear uml flint 
Briinimel seut back word, "T e li your 
master tliat voti lu n e  seen bis master,

It was not uiitil hls dehts forced litui 
to ttee from  K iiglam l and to take thè 
olweure poslttou o f  Brltlsh consti! at 
Cacti. In l-’ rance. where he contraeteti 
more dehts and Analty dltsl Insane In 
18 10 . that thè secret o f  thè crava t l>e 
carne knowti T he  M lrror salii:

“ There  « a s  forniti a fte r hls depar- 
ture wrttteu upon a sheet o f  pn|>er 
tlissi hls lutile thè fo l lo »  Ing eplgram 
>f s.-orn 'Stari li ls thè man.'
''T h e  cravat o f Brtimtnel « a s  m erely 

star-hed 1 lencefortti staroh was filtro 
ducasi luto evory cravat In Europe."— 
Kan*as C ity Times.

Thsrs Ars Other*.
very strange that no one has 
• al le to rind ( ’iipts’.n Kidd's

"It  1
ever l> 
treasure.

'Oh. »e ll. Captain K dd Ii 
only limn who has put Ids tins 
reul estate and couldn’t get It 
bt Louie Fust Dispatch.

i’t thepy Into
cut.” — I

St. Bernard Oogs.
The trne St Bernard dog orlgltiated 

tu the fourteenth eentury. ts-iug a 
cross Is'tneen a sheph *rvl dog front 
Wales and a Sontidlnnvlati crosshrced. 
balf Pane and half l ’yrenoan mastiff 
The last pure descendant o f the trlbe 
nus biirled Is-iu-Hth an avalanche In 
IHlil.

There ls a perfect a|<ecluien of a true 
si Bernard dog In the Natnral lllstory 
muséum at Berne, where the stuffed 
laaly of the fanions Barry ls presorved 
Tlierv ls | lent y of st Bernard hlood 
lefT. however, crotHil wlth other 
«trains and the famé o f the brecd 
• an never t>ert»h.

Mau Is Immortal 
done Williams.

till hit work la

A Bishop’s Story of an Exciting Ex- 
parlance In Africa.

The strongest opponents to the ad
vance of civilization In west Central 
Africa, says Bishop Lainbutb, the 
Methodist missionary, are the wild ele
phants. They breuk dowii feints, 
trample gardens, pull up trees and 
even telegraph poles, because they ob
ject to anything strange In their fa
miliar haunts. One savage monster 
nearly wrecked a small steam launch 
belonging to the mission on the upper 
reaches of the Kongo.

The boat, with three white men, In
cluding the bishop, and a crew of five 
negroes, hud tied up on the edge of a 
forest in a quiet bend of the river, A 
stout plank s,as laid as a gangway 
from the how to the hank, and the 
crew worked until nightfall cutting 
and piling flrewood for the boat’s fur
nace. Then they came on deck for 
their evening meal. The three white 
men were already at dinner when a 
fearful yell from the natives brought 
them out of the cabin to see a large 
elephant viciously attucklng the wood- 
pile. The blacks went ashore with 
firebrands snatched out of the cook 
stove to drive the monster away. But 
be paid no attention to them until he 
had demolished the woodpile, when he 
whipped one man with his trunk heels 
over head Into the river and chased the 
others hack Into the boat.

Thundering after, with red gullet 
open, tusks Hashing and trunk flailing 
the air, he planted both tremendous 
fore feet on the gangplank. It bent 
until It cracked uuder his weight, hut 
held stoutly, although the whole boat 
careened and seemed ready to capsize.

In another moment the elephant had 
crossed the plank and was astride It 
with hind feet on the shore and fore 
feet on the boat. There he stood, 
afraid to advance or retreat, a gigantic 
Image of baffled rage. In hls fury he 
began stamping with those great fore 
feet, nnd the boat rocked crazily back 
and forth.

Wluit might have happened if the 
monster had come aboard with all his 
frenzied weight can only he Imagined, 
for the captain by this time had fetch 
ed the only rifle on hoard and. risking 
all on one shot, had thrust the muzzle 
almost Into the gaping mouth and 
pulled the trigger.

Fortunately the bullet lodged in the 
base of the brain. The elephant tum
bled to hls knees and Into the n-ater 
next the hank, bis bulk thrusting the 
bout aside so suddenly that It snapped 
the bowlines nnd sent the men stagger 
Ing to tlie gunwale.

At the next government trading post 
the captain had two splendid tusks to 
show as the result of hls cool daring; 
hut, to hls astonishment, he was ar
rested for shooting the elephant with 
out a license. It was with great dlffl 
culty that the government official »a s  
convinced that the animal had been 
shot In self defense. Even then he 
confiscated the Ivory.—Youth's Com
panion.
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The advance In farm values <v 
has been almost beyond belief <9 
in recent years, says the Farm 9 
and Fireside In 19u0 the census <9 
found the average acre value for <v 
the country *15.57. Ten years 9  
later It was *32.40. in 1912 It <9 
was given as *30.25, iu 1913 as 4  

<9 *38.10, In 1914 as *40.10, In 1915 <8> 
<9 as *40.85 and In 1910 as *45.55. 4

It ls explained that the un- <9 
precedential Increase In the last 9  
year—almost *5 an acre—has 4  
been caused in part by a reac- <9 
tlon In the south, following a 9  
temporary depression at the he- 4 

4  ginning of the war, and in part 
9  by the stimulus given by war 
<9 prices for the exportable surplus.
4
9 4 9 9 9 $ >
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CANNING PUMPKINS.

CARE WITH ELECTRICITY.
InExtreme Caution Should Be Uaad 

Handling All Fixturea.
“Electricians think nothing of touch

ing with their Ungers a 110 volt or 220 
volt A. C. or I). O. switch to ascertain 
whether It Is alive or not," says the 
Electrical Experimenter. "On the oth
er hand it Is claimed In a number of 
authentic cases on record that 110 
volts, such ns Is used for ordinary light 
lng circuits, bus sufficed to produce fa 
tal results to a human being. There
fore It behooves eveiy one to take the 
utmost care In handling electrical ap 
pa rat us of any nature, no matter 
whether It Is a small toaster or an In
nocent looking electric light switch of 
the push button variety.

'A good point to keep tu mind would 
lie to exercise extreme caution In ma 
iill’tiIntlux all lamp sockets or switches 
during or directly after a severe storm 
which may have blown down high volt 
age «Ires so ns to cause them to drop 
across low tension wires supplying 
house circuits.

"Those having electric lights In their 
homes should always exercise the 
greatest care III manipulating any of 
the devices connected to such service 
n the bathroom especially they should 

never touch the socket or wall switch 
while standing In the bathtub or with 
wet feet on a floor where there Is any 
water, as these accidents happen at the 
most unexpected moment. They are 
practically Immune from danger If they 
would Just tnke the trouble to see that 
hey always stand on ii dry floor.

Proper Blanching and Sterilization Ee- 
•ential to Success.

[Prepared by United States department of 
agriculture.]

In making pie fillings of pumpkin and 
squash they are cut Into convenient 
sections and the cores and skins re
moved. The pumpkin or squash Is 
then cooked for thirty minutes and re
duced to pulp and packed in the glass 
Jar or tin can, adding one cupful of 
sugar and one teaspoonful of salt to 
each quart of pulp. Partially seal the 
Jar or tin can nnd sterilize In the hot 
water hath outfit for one hour. Then 
remove and tighten the covers and in
vert the glass Jars to see that the tops 
fit tightly. I f  tin cans are used cap 
and tip.

In preparing squash or pumpkin for 
canning, to be Inter fried, creamed or 
baked, the Bquash or pumpkin is cut 
Into uniform sized cubes, blanched In 
boiling water for ten minutes and 
plunged quickly Into cold water. Pack 
the Jar or can full of the cubes, adding 
water containing one level teaspoonful 
of salt to each quart, and fill In the 
space about the cubes with boiling hot 
water. Place the rubbers on the cans 
and caps tn position, hut not tight If 
tin cans are used cap and tip. Ster 
lllze In hot water hath for one hour 
The Jars or cans are then removed and 
covers tightened and the Jars Inverted 
to cool.

Certain substances in some foods can 
attack the container and dissolve the 
tin, which then enters the food and Is 
considered harmful. The use of lac 
quer lined cans preveuts this solvent 
action to a great extent. Such products 
as rhubarb, berries, pumpkins, squash 
and beets exert a strong corrosive ac 
tlon on tin and should be packed in 
tho lacquered cans. Much experience 
in ¿mining vegetables and fruits Is 
necessary before the canning of meat 
products ls undertaken, and the opera 
tlon should he thoroughly understood 
Meats, unless thoroughly sterilized and 
properly canned, are liable to produce 
highly poisonous products of decompo 
tlflon. Proper blanching, sterilization 
etc., of course are essential to success 
la canning any kind of fruit, vegetables 
or meats.

w
TE ha\e sold over 200 pieces of popular 
sheet music. Have you secured your 
share ? The racks w ill not hold the 
music we have in stoc k, say nothing of 

the new music we have on the road. Get 
yours while getting is good. Your own sel
ection of any of our 15c sheet music, vocal or 
instrumental for only 5c each, in lots 20, or 
7'/2C each in less quantify. Think of being 
able to buy mucic for less than we paid for it 
wholesale before the raise. Sale continues 
until November 15th. Come in and try the 
music on our piano. Make yourself at home.

Music at less than Cost

H u l l ’s Music S t o r e
THE PEASANT’S RIDDLE. ! SACKING A THEATER.

A Conor«»« W«ll Platform.
A well platform made of concrete Is 

ono of the most pleasing and satisfac
tory Improvements I have ever made 
to ray farm, writes a contributor to 
the Farm Progress. A frame four feet 

I square nnd four Inches deep ls built 
and placed on s clean level space of

TREES ON PASTURE.
Poor Location R««ult* In Lo«« of Fer

tility.
Perhaps one of the greatest sources 

f  loss of fertility from pasture »oils 
results from the poor location of ahnde 
trees and hntsh. aeeordlng to the au
thor of the “Grazing Industry of the 
Blue Grass Region," a bulletin recently 
published by the department of agrl 
ulture. Trees and brush, he states, 
hould always he set on the higher 

portions of the fleld ami not along the 
luniks of running streams, as so often 
s the case. With good grass the ant 
nulls do not grste more than one-third 

the time. The rest of the time Is 
pent lying down or stnudhig Iu the 
bade fighting fllo« Hence much of 

the manure that 1« made docs not get 
si k directly on the land that produced 

the grit«*. If the manuro produced 
hlle the animals are not grazing Is 

deposited on the to|>a of the hilts it» 
beneficial effect* on the gras« mar be 

ted for several rods from the hill
sides. It ts easyi.ty? believe that it one- 
half to tw '-thirds o f the inahure Is 
cat from pasture fields and none Is 
Med the crop* must gradually de

teriorate.

hire*

ground. Two blocks o f two Inch ma
terial are cut so as to make a twelve 
Inch square.

Underneath these Is placed a frame 
ten Inches square and two and oue- 
half Inches deep. It will he noticed 
that this arrangement will form a one 
Inch shoulder for the blocks to rest 
upon and also give the platform a half 
Inch slope In all directions from the 
center. Since the two renter blocks 
must be removed to admit the pump 
cylinder they should be tapered slight
ly ou the outside edges.

One and one half sacks of cement 
are sufficient for a platform of this 
size, and by adding old fence wire for 
reinforcement and an anchor bolt for 
the pump brace you will have "a thing 
of beauty and a Joy forever."

Corn Silage Compact.
Eight tone of corn silage can he etor j 

ed In the same space required by one * 
ton of hay or. approximately. 4(8' cubic ' 
feet One ton of alfalfa hay contain« , 
about 1.800 pounds dry mstter or 1.000 ' 
pcuude digestible nutrients: eight tons 
of well restored corn silage contain I 
■lout 4.2(81 pounds dry mstter or 2.8(8' 
pound* digestible nutrients. There
fore the same s>aoe will store nearly 
three times as much digestible nutri
ents In the form of corn silage na In 
the form of alfalfa

And How the Sicilian Kept the Prom
ise He Made to the King.

A Sicilian laborer told us tills story. 
He says hls mother told it to him 
when he was a child. It sounds like 
one of Grimm's tales and is undoubt
edly very old folk lore:

“My mother told me that lin e  tlieru 
was a king who saw a peasant «'ork 
lng iu a field and asked him ho«' much 1 
be earned. And the peasant said. 
‘Four carliul a day.’ 'What do you do 
with your 4 carlinl?' asked the king 
'One I eat, the second 1 put at interest, 
the thitd I return, and the fourth I 
throw away.’ This puzzled the king, 
and lie asked the peasant wbat he 
meant. And the peasant said:

“ 'I buy my food with one. I feed 
my children with the second, and that 
is putting money out at Interest. I ( 
feed my old father with the third, nnd 
that is paying hack what has been 
given me. I give the fourth to my 
wife, and glvlug her money is throw 
ing it away.’

" 'That's a good riddle,’ said the 
king, 'and I must tell It to my friends ■ 
Promise mo that you won't tell any ! 
one the answer till you have seen my ! 
face a hundred times.’ So the peasant

What New Yorkers In 17S5 Did For an 
Offensive Play.

Here ls nn account of the sacking of 
a theater iu New York from the Ga
zette of that city of May 3, 1705:

"The play advertised to he acted last 
Monday evening having glveu offense 
to sundry nnd divers inhabitants of 
this city, who thought It highly Im
proper that such entertainment should 
he exhibited at this time of public dis
tress, when great numbers of poor peo
ple can scarce find means of subsist
ence, whereby many persons might he 
tempted to neglect their business and 
squander that money « ’hich ts neces
sary to the payment of their debts and 
the support of their families, a rumor 
was spread about the town that If the 
piny went on the audience would meet 
with some disturbance from the multi
tude.

“This prevented the greatest part of 
those who Intended to have been there 
from going. However, many people 
came, and the play was begun, but 
soon Interrupted by the multitude, who 
hurst open the doors nnd entered with 
noise and tumult The audience es
caped In the best manner they could.

promised, and the king went back to | Many lost their hats nnd other articles
hls palace and asked them the riddle 
Nobody could answer, hut one remem 
bered seeing the king talk to a peas
ant, so he went to the peasant nnd 
asked him about it. P.ut the peasant 
said: 'I can’t tell you. I promised the 
king I wouldn’t tell the answer till 1 
had seen his face a hundred times.' 
'Oh, that's easy!' said the king's friend 
and he took n hundred lire out of hls 
pocket, and every piece of money had 
the king's face stamped on It.

"So the peasant told the king's friend 
the answer to the riddle, nnd the king's 
friend went back to the palace mid 
snid to the king, ‘I can guess your rid
dle now,’ and he did. Then the king 
became angry and snid: 'You couldn’t 
have guessed It. That peasant has 
broken Ills promise." So the friend had 
to tell the king how he had fooled the 
peasant.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

‘ of raiment. A hoy had hls skull frac- 
! tured nnd was yesterday trepanned.
' Death Is his. Several others were 
sorely set upon nnd injured. But we 
heard of no lives lost. The multitude 
Immediately demolished the house and 
carried the pieces to the common, 
»here they consumed them In a bon
fire.”

Also Spoke tn Devon.
Though “some" Is recognized as an 

Americanism today, It has really been 
borrowed from us, one of our verbal 
emigrants that have found u wider ap
plication in a new environment and 
visit us now with a "Made In U. s. A." 
stamp on them. The word Is still part 
of the vernacular of De"on tTelgn 
valley district), where you may he 
greeted by "It did rain zum isoniei," 
to Indicate the extent of a recent down 
pour. Devonshire hns furnished the 
flitted States with other verbal emi
grants. such ns "guess." "ealklate” 
and "reckon." all now branded as 
American goods —l.ondon Chronicle.

American Inventive Ingenuity.
Of the epoch making inventions of 

the world during the past fifty years, 
forty-eight In number. Americans are 
credited with thirty-five which Include 
the telephone, typewriter, cash register. 
Incandescent lamp, talking machine, 
electric furnace reduction, electrolytic 
alkali production, transparent photo
graphic film, motion picture machine, 
buttonhole sewing machine, carborun
dum, chain stitch shoe sewing ma
chine, single type composing machine, 
continuous process match machine, 
chrome tanning, disk plow (modern 
type), welt machine, electric lamp, re
cording adding machines, celluloid, au
tomatic knot tying machine, machine 
for making barbed wire. etc.--Popul*r 
Science Monthlv.

Diving Dee Credit.
" I presume Mr. Orabcoln. the emi

nent capitalist, poses ns a self made
man?"

"Well. no. Mr. Grnbshaw frankly 
admits that some of Ills biggest deals 
could not have been put through with
out the aid of his lawyers."—Blrmlng 
ham Age-IIerald.
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Dwerf Fruit Tree*.
Dwarf fruit trees are ornaments! 

and easily cared for; they fruit much 
eoi’ner than standard trees nml are 
particularly suitable for small gardens 
The quality of the fruit Is equal to 
that of standard trees and with protwr 
car* will t>e superior 

Dwarf cherry trees will produce a 
crop of fruit In two or three years 
The sweet varieties are the «'congest 
groweri and are as twautlful ae any 
shrub when In flower

Our 19 16= 19! 7 Offer
All Oregon Papers

Central Point Herald 1 year $1.50
Evening Telegram 3 months 1.00The Leading Republican Paper of the State
Rural Spirit i  yearA weekly paper for the fanner and stockman
Poultrv Life

1.00

1 yearDevoted to progressive poultry culture in the Northwest
1.50

Total Value $4.00
All Four Papers for $ 2 .5 0

Actual Saving on OiTer of $1.50
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